GETAWAY

HONEYMOON IDEAS FOR THE TRIP OF A LIFETIME

The Luxe Outdoors

NO ROUGHING IT HERE:
THESE HAUTE CAMPS
AND CABINS LET YOU
HAVE YOUR NATURE
AND YOUR 1,000-THREAD-
COUNT SHEETS TOO

GO GLAMPING

For lions, leopards, and epic photo ops,
check in at one of the world's most
exclusive camps around Kenya's Amboseli
National Park, in the shadow of Mount Kilimanjaro.
RESORT AT PAWS UP
GREENOUGH, MONTANA
This 7,000-acre working cattle ranch in Big Sky Country still sets the standard for swank outdoory stays. There are 28 posh cabins and five camps, but couples gravitate toward tucked-away "honey-moon" tents, which come with camp butlers, en suite bathrooms with copper soaking tubs for two, and candlelit picnics by the Blackfoot River. Pack your day with once-in-a-lifetime experiences like hot-air-balloon rides and a cattle drive with your own personal wrangler. All-inclusive doubles from $1,495. pawsup.com.
—Emma Sahlby

FOUR SEASONS TENTED CAMP GOLDEN TRIANGLE
THAILAND
Each opulent abode at this jungle resort in northern Thailand has an outdoor shower and river view, and some have a wooden hot tub on their verandas. But the true draw is the rescued elephants you can help bathe in the morning, then take on rain-forest treks during the day. When you're not learning how to be a mahout (elephant rider), cruise down the Mekong River on a traditional long-tail boat, explore the temples and markets of Chiang Rai, or sign up for a "mahout recovery" massage in the teepot spa. All-inclusive doubles from $2,463. fourseasons.com. —Pam Krasenik

PACKING TIP
Travel light. Taking a small plane to a remote resort? There may be strict restrictions on luggage. Luckily, a lot of luxe camps will give you one. "You have wheelies, hiking boots, or cowboy boots on hand, so you can leave heavy shoes at home," says Jessica Curiel, a travel advisor at Brownell Travel in Baltimore.